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Albuquerque Theatre Reviews,

Reel Reviews

by bave Sanchez
For those hardy souls whose ethical concepts are of a changeable
nature, and who might enjoy some
movie faro which" though hardly
immorlll, is not quite cricket, the
Lobo is where to proceed.
Here is showing the 1atest eScapade of Britain's contribution to
great comedy stars, Alec Guineas.
"The Captain's Paradise" is the
title, al)d though not quite as good
as Guiness' previous offerings, it
still will outpoint any current
American comedies.
The story concerns itself with the
solution of a fundamental problem
of the human male, viz, how to
combine the qualities of humble domesticity and sensual appeal in one
mate.
Going, on the premise thilt it's all
relative anyway, we find that instead of seeking'! these two opposed
qUalities in one mate, why not have
two wives, each possessing 'one of
these tempers 1 The logic may. be
hazy, but the movie is not, and for
the appeal of the nomadic type it
takes place in the balmy Mediterranean to boot.
However, the gods must laugh
last and it is a continual struggle
on the part of our hero to 'keep
wife A (sexy) from wishing she
was more like wife B (domestic)
A scene trom the "Long, Long 'l'railer," now showing at, the State Theatre. and vice versa. Whether or not he
•
•
succeeds would be spoiling the
Desi Armit lost the 'diamondThe family fled to Miami, Fla. movie, so I shall refrain from saystudded silver spoon of his early [,They rented a' barn and started ing more in these'regards.
Guineas offers a superb characyears and found that if he wanted what is today 'the Pan-American
to cat he had to earn his bread" Iwporting and Exporting ,Corp. terization of the sly merchant capboard and jam-with his qands. To- Arnaz drove a truck whose tires tain, and' tlon't be dismaye'd beday, as the Desi Arnaz who "loves were held together with adhesive cause Yvonne de Carlo is featured;
she can't speak English very well,
Lucy," he has that silver spoon tape.
back.
He also played a guitar for $6 a which adds a tremendous boost to
acting ability.
And Hollywood has both Lucy night, organized a rhumba band, herThe
supporting cast is excellent,
and Desi. They're the co-stars of was spotted by Xavier Cugart and and
true
form the British movie
M-G-M's hilarious comedy, "The joined the latter's orchestra. When makers to
add a surprise ending.,
Long, Long Trailer," now showing A1.'Ilaz sl,lbsequently introduced the . which
is more than appropriate.
Conga to Broadway, Producer
at the State Theatre.
Don't
expect
belly laughs (usually
George
Abbott
signed
him
to
star
Born in Santiago, Cuba, Desiderio
they're
slapstick,
anyway), but
Alberto Arnaz y de Acha III was in "Too Many Girls." It was the know that throughout
the picture
film,
version
of
this
'
literally ushel'ed into the world on a
you'll never stop chuckling and this
satin pillow1 but at 16 he was thankis one sign of good, comical satire.
iul for a joo cleaning bird (,:ages in
Alec Guiness is the only actor that
Dorm President Named
Miami Beach.
it full justice, and he does
His father was Mayor of SantiGlenn Thornton, a freshman irom can give
in his always inimitable style.
ago for nine years and a statue Carrizozo, last night was elected this
erected in his honor still stands in president of Mesa Vista dormitory It's at the Lobo.
the public square. His grandfather for the spring semester. Thornton
was a famous Major, who rode with is in the College of Arts and Sci- Minerva Club Will Serve
Teddy Roosevelt at San Juan Hill.
ences. Other dormitory officers will
The Cuban Revolution in 1933 be chosen later.
The mothers' organization of
catapulted t)1e family into a maelSAE, the Minerva club, will serve
a spaghetti dinner Sunday night
strom of terror. Overnight their Here's to you, my dear, .
property was confiscated; a dairy And to the dear that's not here, my from 6 to 7 at the chapter house,
farm which yielded 600 gallons of
dear;
1811 Mesa Vista NE.
milk per day was wiped out. Desi But if the dear that's not here, my
Mrs: Pete MatteucCi heads the
dear,
and hIS mother were smuggled from
dinner committee.
their ancestral home 10 minutes be- Were here my dear,
The cost per persons will be $1.60
iore it was bumed to the ground.
I'd not be drinking to you, my dear. , and everyone is invited.
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NOW

THRU
WEDNESDAY
FEATURE
12:30 - 2:16- 4:12-6:08
8:04 -10:00

NOW/

TilRU
MONDAY

FEATURE
12:00 - 2:00-4:00-6:00
8:00-10:00

NOW

THRU
TUESDAY

f

FEATURE
12:26 - 2:50 - 5:14
7:37-10:02

Rallycom Officers Picked
For Second Semester
Officers for, the spring semester
were elected by Rallycom Wednesday at a meeting in Mitchell hall.
Peggy Testman was named president of the organization. Other officers are Ann Gray, vice president;

. Janet Barnes, recording secretary;
Susan Weitzel, corresponding secJ;etary; and Dorothy Thornton,
treasurer.
COl'ky Morris was elected rally
chaiI'll}an; Shirley Shehan, publicity
chairman; Dottie Harroun, po~ter
chairman; and Nancy Vann and
Connie Giomi, Student Ilenate representa tives.

Feature 1 :48 -

BALL· ARNAZ
ONE LONG,
LONG
LOVE AND
LAUGH
LARK!
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FIGHTING WILD!
LOVING, WILD!
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Only 10Per Cent
Of Student Body
Votes on Changes

Special Added Attraction
,

. JOEL McCREA '
YVONNE DE CARLO
CARTOON -NEWS
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lIIIUJ·fMOIll tM ...TWINIi:OlOR
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CARTOON - NEWS

"MERRY WIVES OF
WINDSOR"
Overtllrein CinemaScope
CARTOON - NEWS

"GILBERT AND' SULLIVAN"
In Color by Technicolor
ROBERT MORLEY
MAURICE EVANS
EILEEN HERLlE

In the spring, Whistler Marietta
Woodruff goes to the birds.
"It's just natural talent," she
says and slle is flexing her larynx
awaiting the arrival of the noisiest
and busiest of all harbingers~birds.
Spring is the season Marietta
loves best because she can get in
hours of singing-or rather whistling - with her fine feathered
friends.
,
She understands the language of
the birds, too. They speak, says she,
the same idiom as people and proceeded to demonstrate how the eastern quail says "Bob White," the
western quail "Chicago," and the
pigeon coos "Oh, look at the coo."
The wren goes "tit, tit, tit" and
the dove says plainly "lup-a-luttle,"
while the Chick-A-Dee egotistically
pronounces his own name over and
over again.
, Miss Woodruff, a senior in elementary education at the UniverCont. on Page 3

USCF, tQ Spo~sor
Church Conclove

Some non-credit classes offered
for semeilter II by the CommunitY
Evening College catiriot be. continued unless the enrollment increases sufficiently.
The courses are: teclmica1:writlng, Monday night; slide rule, Tilesday night; figure drawing and folklore of the Southwest, Wednesday
night; general erafts, Thursday
night.
,.
,
These course!! are open to both
students on campus and townsP!!llpIe. Students can still register Monday thro:ugh Friday from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. and from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m,.
ana Saturday from 8 a.m. to 12
noon in room 208, Administration
building.

STARTING TUESDAY

Comes Spring,
Girl Whistles
Like the Birds

Twelve amendments to the student constitution were passed by a
large majority in the balloting Fri_
day in the SUB lobby. Less than
10 per cent of eligible student
voters cast a ballot.
Seven 'of the proposed amendments applied to the post of Student Body vice-president. These
amendments created. the post, set
up two-semester residence and 46credit-hour requirements, and defined the activities of the office,
These activities include acting as
president of the Senate with no vote
except in an equally divided situation, and enforcing student legislation. He will also be a member
of the Student Council. ,
The most important amendment
voted in on Friday calls for replacing the Hare system of voting with
a preferential ballot type of election. The latter system involves a
reverse order point method of
counting ballots after the voters
have indicated their preferences in
numerical order. The positions on
the Council will be filled by descending order of total points. ,
. Another amendment· allows for
the filling by special election of a
seat vacated because of disability
or resignation.
Election of the Student ,Body
Members ilf 'tile U~iteJ StUdent
president and "Vice~presiaent by
Australian ballot is provided for Christian Fellowship - will, hold a
in another amendment. This is ili mid-winter conference in Sahta Fe
contrast to the preferential type of this week-mIa, i~ was disclosed 'by
ballot to be \tiled for Studel!t Couti- Gilder Gray, chairman of t11e plan.
iling' committee for the conference.
cil membersliip.
A 'lame-duc~' amendment was The theme for tlie conclave ,iii "An
passed cidling for the Senate ses- Intelligent Faith for 'Significant
. .
sion to begin: 'on the second Fridar Living Today."
Therman Harris, Methodist minof the academic year. Thia same
amendment specifies that the Sen- ister from Tucumcari; will be p;tinate mar not act upon permanent cipal speaker at the conference. DislegislatIon other 'than confirmation cussion groups and worship services
of appointments made by the' Stu. have heen plann~d. The group will
dent Body president at their firllt leave Albuquerque Saturday morning and '(eturn by Sunday evening.
meeting.
The 36 UNM students attending
An "anti-pocket-veto" pleasure
was also passed calling for auto- the conference will be accommomatic passage of any b,ill which, dated in Santa: Fe homes during
following presentation to the presi~ their stay in the iitate capital.
Thur\lday night's supper forum
dent, shall not be signed by the latw1ll feature Dr. Russell K. Seigler,
ter within 10 days.
'
Another amendment passed in director of the placement bureau,
Friday's voting defines the organl- who Will speak on "Achieving ,a
zation of the Student Council as Mature Mind." Supper will be
being composed of the Student Body served at 6:30 in building T-20, with
president, vice-president, and 11 the talk following.
Janet Barnes and Herb Nations
other members.
The total vote amounted to 228. will lead the noon-time informal
The amendments passed by an 'worship this week on Monda}",
average majority of 206 to 2a,with Wednesday and Friday at 12:30 In
a variation of plus-or-minus 6 votes Sub 6.
on different measures.

Community College
Lacks Enrollment

,

NEW

a~sity

10 ~ompete

7 :51 ~ 9 :49

3 :45 -''5 :53 -

EXICO.

EW

"The Voice of

Free Parking- •
Lots for,
Hiland Patrons

NOW
OPEN 1 P.M.

A
Thrill 10 I New
Gre.tne.. Entertainment'

One Star

JIM'S GEMS
No, tJtanks, I'm
. initiated.

Koskovich Reigns
As King O'f Hearts;
Shaffer '54 Jack

Music Artists
Give Program;
Public Invited

The University String Workshop, directed by Kurt Fl'ederick,
will be presented in a concert toChuck Koskovich was crowned morrow night lit 8 :15 in the science
King of Ilearts for 1964 in front of lecture hall on the UNM campus.
more than 600 people Saturday
The program will include: Ornight. George Shaffer was named chestra Quartet in F major by Carl
Jack of Hearts at the annual King Stamitz, Church Cantata No, 82 by
of Hearts dance.
Johann ~ebastian Bach, Concerto
Koskovich is a senior in business in D Minor by V1valdl, and the
administration, a member of the Piano Concerto in F flat major by
stUdent council, a football letterman W. A. Mozart.
.and a member of Kappa Sigma fraAssisting artists will be Diti
ternity.
Mitchell, piano student of Prof.
Shaffer, the SAE candidate, is a George Robert, and John Large,
senior business administration mao voice student of Prof. Jane Snow.
jor, treasurer of the student counBesides the large group in the
cil, member of Khatali, past presi- ),'egular
Saturday morning String
dent of SAE, and is listed in "Who's Workshop,
the aSSisting string artWho in American Colleges."
will be George Fenley, Jo MarThe AWS president, Barbara ists
Cunningham, presented trophies to. garet Gore, Mr. Frederick, Jack
Stephenson and Walter Keller at
the winning candidates.
the
piano.
Winners in the campus Heart
The program is (lpen to the public
Fund, drive were named by Sam
Sugg, Heart Sunday chairman. Sig- with no charge for admission, Mr.
ma Alpha Epsilon topped the fra- Frederick said.
ternity division, followed by Sigma
Chi and Kappa Sigma.
Kappa Kappa Gamma finished in
front of the other campus sororities. Chi Omega was second, and
Alpha Chi Omega took third place.
Trophies Were awarded the winners.
More than $1600 was collected on
campus during the Heart Fund
campaign, according to Edgar
Faust, eh!li~an (jf the Dernl\lillq
county dnve.
.
All newly enrolled Marine officer,
Mary Kay Eubank was in charge candidates will be required to serve
0:£ dance arrangements and Judy an extended period of active duty
Stermer superv~sed the decorations. lifter being commissioned; accord'irtg, to Major RayinQnd H. Spunler,
USMC, procurement officer at the
Naval ROTC Unit, University of
New Mexico.
Curren£ and future officer require'Nee~ed
ments of the Marine Corp make
Prospective pitchers and catchers do~i~able longer periods o~ ~ctive
for the 1964 Lobo baseball team Sel'Vlce for all newly commISSIoned
will have a: short meeting with :reserve officers. Major Spuhler said
' ,
Coach George Petrol tonight at 7:30 ihis week,
in Carlisle gymnasium.
'rhe Marine Corps has completed
Petrol urged all men who want plans to insure that a college .man
to try out for either. catcher 01.' Who enrolls in the Platoon Leaders
pitcher with this year's baseball class after July 1, 19M, will be re·
tell,m to attend tonight's session. He quired to serve three years (If active
also urged all newcomers inter!!sted commissioned service, instead of the
in playing ball to contact him in his pre~ent two-year tour.
Oarlisle gym office in the mornings
Officer Candidate course candibetween now' and March 1.
dates enrolled subsequent to Feb.
Regular practice will begin 1, 1964., are subject to this new
March I, with the first regularly policy change now. This new obligascheduled games set for March 26- tory active duty service does not
27 against Denver University here. apply for OCC and PLC eandidates
Last year's Lobo team won the Sky- who are currently enrolled or
line Conference Eastern division whose applications are awaiting aptitle, but lost a two-out-of-three proval; nllr does it apply to reserve
championship series to Utah.
officers now on active duty.

Morine Reserves
Extend Duty Time

Rurlers. Catchers
by Petrol

Financial Situation of Yugoslav People
Is Described by, Utton In Last ·of Series
(Editor's Note: This is ihe last in
a series. of three articles wtitten
from Yugoslavia where AI Utton
recently visited. UttOIl was Jast
.year's student body president and
is now a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford
University in Englaitd.)

Bv AL UTTON

The financial situation of the peopI!! in YugoslaVia is. very bad. The
average worker makes about 8000
dinar per month ($26.60). When
translated hito purchasing power, it
is even more Jstal!'g!!.ting~ A month's
wages will buy a pair of sho~s or
--~----:six months wages will buy a suit
Mirage Jobs Available of
clothes, and the quality of thli
There are positions open on the goods is inferior.
Mirage business staff for interested
_\ woman in Belgrade told us that
students. Advertising experience is she made 6000 dinar a month. Her
not n~essary. Studentswlio are in•. room cost 10M and food 4000. She
terested may leave their names at needed a new coat, she said. "What
the ,Mitage office. Phone number am I to do-, drink fresh water,
7-8861, Extension 352. Students in. b.eathe iresh air, and sleep in the
terested in advertising, business, streets 1" Even in her plight she
photograPl1yand art. a~e espe~i!llly, was employed. Many are unemwanted. Somt! adverbslng posItIons ployed even in this Communist
receive a commission.
state.

Many. of the people receive
clothes from relatives in the United
States. Yugoslav soldiers receivehno
pay a.t all, but they are well clot ed
and fed .
For thelie same financial reasons,
marriage has become virtually nonexistent among the younger people.
It is economically impossible and
extremely improbable that they
could find a pace to live together.
A young fellow in Zagreb told UR,
"I am no closer to marriage at 26
than I was at the age of 1."
A formerly weU·to-do family in
,Sarajevo was ve:ry embarrassed
that they couldn't even offer us c~f
fee in their home. The father, a
well-known engineer with long experience, makes ahout $45 Pill
month. Their home, automobile, and
personal property had been confis.
'cated for the people. Their's was
one of the automobiles marked
"Narodna" or "People's" and ironically enough driveh only by the
high party members.
It must be borne in mind that
Yugoslavia was hit hard by the last
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lettermen Nome'
Top Sports Men;
Plan Dance Friday
,

The Letterman's club will hold jts
annual Vars~ty dance Friday night,
elect the 1964 V81'sity Girl, and
pl'esent awards to this year's outstanding UNM athletes.
Ten coeds are vying for the honor
of Varsity Gid this year. The winnel' will be chosen and presented
bi' the Letterman's club Fliday
night in the Student U nioTi baU.
room during tilB dance.
V81'sity Girl candidates are Beverly Jean ICulczy, La Salle, Ill., a
sophomore representing the Alpha
Chi Omegas; Marjorie Stoops, lin
Albuquerque junior, Chi Omega;
Shirley> Wall, sophomore, KapPa
Alpha Theta from Albuquerque;
Frances Amacker, sophomore from
Albuquerque.
Barbara Fee, sophomore from
Novato, Calif., representing Alpha
pelta Pi; Cleta 'Honeyman, sophomore from Albuquerque, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Joan Cook, sophomore, Town ClUb. Albuquerque;
Carmen Roth, junior from Texico,
N. M.; Lue Low, junior from Hobbs,
and Ann Gray, sophomore, Albuquerque.
U.NM Letterman's club president
Ralph Matteucci will present. trophies to Larry White for football;
Danny Darrow, basketball; Sam
Suplizio, baseball; Ross Black,
track; Paul Butt, tennis: non Calkin!!, swimming, and Wendell Nelson ior golf.
Odie Wagner will furnish the
music for the dance, from 9-12.
Tickets are now on sale in the SUB.

Two AROTC Cadets

Visit Air Force Base
Two Air Force ROTC cadets'from
the University recently visited
ReIJse Air Force nase in Lubbock,
Tex., for three days.
Cadets Manuel Del Leano, an Albuquerque junior, and Charles
Rohde, an Artesia sophomorel were
selected ior the trip on the basis
of their outstanding ppsition within
the rank order system of the IOl!al
cadet corps at UNM, said Col. William M. Massengale, commander of
the local AFROTC unit.
The purpose of the tOIli' was to
give the cadets orientation into
"aviation cadet" life. They underwent 'flight training for three days,
attended reveille, coUrses in flight
operations, electronics, radar and
were taken on a two-hour training
flight.
Capt. Harry 'J., Williams, assistlint personnel and training officer iii
the University unit, accompanied
the cadets on their trill and Mrved
as liaison officer tor the visit.

Former U Student
Makss Solo Flight

war. Atl of the country's railroads,
highways, and bridgils wilre destroyed by the retreating Gernians.
Qvei' one and one-half million YugoNavy Ens. William Q. Glathe,
slavs were killed or about 1 in USN, Bon of . . Mrs. EJizaheth P.
every 11.
Glatlie of 8'18 College Menlo Park,
Tito's regime has done much to_ Calif., i'ecently compieted the iniward rebuilding the de~t'roye4. while tial phase. of his naval avaiation
at the same time trying to mOus- flight training.
tnalize. Some new housing projects
He flew foi the first timIJ Uneshave been built in Belgrade, Ljubl- 'corted by an instructor at the U. S.
jana, Sarajevo and Rijeka artdthe Na'lial AUxiliary Air Station, Corry
prime exhibits are new la-story Field, Pensacola, Fla.
skyscrapers crowned by the letters
Before. entering flight t.rainin.19 he
T-I-T-O.
attended the University of New
One thing that a person doesn't Mexico in Albuguerque, N. M.
forget when in Yugoslavia is the
Ens. Gillthe has learned the priomnipresence of the red star and mary principles of the control df
Tito's picture. You see it in every aircraft in flight, and with the succafe/every shop, and every hO,tel. cessful completion of his solo flight
A dIsplay in an art shop wouldbe has taken an important step .toward
eomposed of portraits of Tito, a i1is- winning his Navy "wings of gold!'
play in a book shop would be a biog_
His solo flight was made in thl!
ography of his life.
Navy's SNJ "Texan" trainer. BeEveryone hastens to admit that fore leaving Corry Field for more
conditions have improved ;,tremen-. advance training', Ens. Glathe will
dously since the break witn Russia receive instruction in precision air
and the Cominfornl. This makes one work along with his regular solo
CQnt. on Page 3
flights.
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By GEORGE C. AMBABO
The past week saw our fortunes
rise and fall. Eise with the prospects of a bright fall of football
and tall before thc onslaught of a
beating in basketball by Utah
State, 65-55.
That's tlte ten point advantage
that proves so potent in this Skyline Conference. Montana dropped
Denver Friday night whi1e BYU
Was stacking Utah at Salt Lake
City only to have the Redskins
tum around and' nip BYU on its
h()me court Saturday night.
The Colorado Aggies played outof-conference foes and now have
only one really important game left
before they can cinch the league
title-that with Wyoming this
coming weekend at Laramie. It
they whip the Cowboys they're in
for the crown, but I doubt if Ev
Shelton will let his boys forget the
lesson Stanahan, a pupil of Shelton's, gave them at Ft. Collins,
when the Aggics won, in a low
scoring game, something like 46 to
42. If they beat the Cowboys,
they're in for the crown regardless
of their other two league games,
as Wyoming is the only one close
to them on a won-lost basis.
It's been an interesting season
with the second division teams
springing lots of upsets. Denver
inserted some sophs after earlier
season l(lsses and surprised Wyoming at Laramie. Utah's young
team beat BYU in the Youngers'
first home loss in some 30 games
since early in 1952.
Utah State hit a hot streak and
wal! unbeatable as they toppled the
Aggies, BYU and Wyoming in a
row-New Mexico has been in and
out, lacking overall height and real
reserve strength to prosper. Even
short-manned, they were never out.
hustled and contested all with equal
fight and determination-an epitaffy to the season-perhaps, but
you don't go against tall ones like
Eivers and Struhm and that 6'8"
monster of a soph Wyoming is
gr!!oming.
Strange how many out of staters
play for the Cowboys, isn't it? I
kind of prefer OUr home grown
products-and you know. they look
pretty good to me, too-Ross Black,
Toby Roybal, and Byron Caton to
mention only a few. I believe that
home state universities for state
boys is the thing, they Jive here,
grow up here, and will make their
livin~ here, so why not learn here,
too? Good gracious, we have more
universities in this state per population than some of the big mid.
western states, did you know that?
Signs of the times could be selln
the other day when Bobby Lee and
Porky Leyba were soon poring over
fillger diagrams on a counter and
discussing cross-overs, pitchouts
and so forth.
Talking in the pigskin jargon,
have you chanced to pass by the
practice field in Zimmerman field
and watch the spring practice sessions? The first week was devoted
to conditioning and some Bcrimmage, the most virile being Friday
afternoon about 4:30. Woosh, were
the old glimmers ever pleased to
see the tea party put on a show.
We had Pork at quarter, and
across the tee from left to right
were running Bud Cook,Wayne
Tucker and Bob Lee. What a speedy
group they made. Outside and in
they have it to spare with plenty
of punch, speed and savvy. This
week they're going to work some
more on the T and thell the last
two weeks wol'1c on the single wing
(ughl).The climax is to be an intersquadgame March 12 in tbe stadium with a Cherry squad and a
Silver squad probably using single
wing Ilgainst T.
My main objection to the single
'Wing is that it requires a really
All-American tailback and we just
don't have the triple-threat who
can do the job, or fo1' that mattcrJ
do we have. a blocking backfield
with the weight to support him.
Single-wJng is a power offense and
our forte looks like it should be
speed.
I expect Curly Petrol to put out
the call for the hardball enthusiasts any day now. Schooley· was
thinking about some running and
throwing to get into shape and I've
seen quite a few gloves put in their
appearance, as their owners started
the old oiling andcollditioning.
·March 1st is the Big League
openihg date and they already have
the pitchers and catchers working
out and getting In shape. Looks
like good prospects in the National
League for a cat and dog fight, but

Stridly for the Blurbs

NEW MEXICO LOBO

By LOU LASH'
In reply to letters that have been
coming to the Lobo office recently:
Dear Mr. Desgraciado:
I am sorry to report that the re_
sponse to your idea to help destitute pachucos in Albuquerque has
not turned out too well. It could be
that the students are not interested
in helpjng to raise the standards of
the locale.
Keep in touch with me and if any
funds come in I assure you we will
be the first to benefit.
Dear E. Kay:
Watch for a complete dissertation on the .subject of your letter
at some future' date. It is highly
impractical at the moment for rea!ions that I may not discuss. However, I want to criticize your
method of approach to the subject.
After all, this is a free country and
each person is entitled to make as
much of a pesquidi of himself as
he or she wants.

By Joyce Killion
The SAE spaghetti dinner Sunday night proved to be a big success. It was sponsored by the Minerva Club.
Forgotten open house: The Sigs
;for the Alpha Chis last Wednesday.
Weekend pinnings: Celia Smith,
Pi Phi, to Dave Warren, SAE;
Peachie Hines, Chi 0, to Dick
Brown, SAEj Sharie Salvage, Pi
Phi, to Steve Eeveal, SAE. Both
Dick and Steve were pinned just
after being initiated. JoAnn
Clauve, ADPi, is pinned to Harry
Pomeroy, KA.
Seen around campus: Mickey
Toppino who is now employed by
the Journal.
.
The SAEs who were initiated
Sunday include: Bill Amorous, Ken,
Anderson, Jack Bobroff, Ed Brannon, Dick Brown, Bob Harker, Ken
Harris, Ken Tyson, Lou Waller,
Bob Sanchez, Bill Rodgers, Ed Herbert, Joe Henry," Noel Hoffman
Jack KeelYt Walt McGuire, Bili
Millican, BIll Moulds, and Steve
Reveal.
The Alpha Chis initiated and
treated the new initiates to dinner
at Deen's. Those initiated are: Sally
Bachman, Betty Banks, Marily Beb_
ber, Connie Giomi, Pat Golightly,
the American still has the Yanks
dominating the race.
Golf, tennis, and so forth. I know
Chuck Lanier is pretty busy with
the up and coming National Junior
Championship here in August, but
he's always ready to stop and chew
the fat about golf in general and
our course and its potential any
time.
We're going to lose John Dear
but he'll be available down on Yale
for lessons any time. And I need
'em, too. See you either there, the
golf course or the driving range.
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Dear Mr. Jordan:
This is in answer to the lousy
substitute you made last week in
SJi'TB column. You mentioned
something about the wild and
woolly days of Lobo journalism in
days long gone by (3 years ago).
I remember some of those "wild
and woolly" characters. They were
about as wild as a box of Kleenex
and the only thing woolly about
them was the fuzz in their ears.
Anyhow, I rather like the present
crew that works on the Lobo. There
is something staid (hic) and respectable (burp) about them that
is intellectually stimulating.

Editorial and Business office in the Jl)urnl)lism bldg. Tel. 7-8861-Ext. 314
David F. Miller __ - ____________________________________________ Editor
Danna Kusianoyich __________________________ ~ _____ Managing Editor
Jim Lamb ________________________ ---------- Night Editor this issue
Caineron' M<:l\:enzie _____________________________ • ___ Business Manager
Doug Grant ____________________________ Associate Busines:; Manager
Ken Hansen _____________________________________ Circulation Manager
--.~------------~----------------

by Dick Bibler

UTiLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Dear AWS:
This is in anticipation of the letter you are going to write me.
What I wl4nt to know is why do a
bunch of aces elect some joker to
be crowned by the queen of clubs
as king of hearts and the deuces
go wild? Could it be Old Maid?
Alice Gore, Thalia Greer, Elsa Kirk.
patrick, Pat Owens, Cynthia Pacy,
Mary Kay Eubank, Beverly Seeds,
Sydney Shleppey, Jan Summers,
Barbara Phillips, Barbara McCurry, Berdie Bradt, Helen Gardner,
and Jane Blair.
Hot scoop: Bob Forbes, Pike, is
planning to be married in June. The
lucky girl is Mary Kay Ciselle. Another Pinning: Bill McCrory, Pike,
to Bev Adams.
June Stratton, Kappa, was visited this week end by Charles Ellison, her fiance, who is presently
attending NMMI.
A potluck dinner for actives,
alums, and new pledges was giYen
by the Sig Ep Mother's Club Sunday evening.
Sunday was also initiation day
for the Tri Delts. They initiated
the following girls: Minta Sue
Bunn, Nancy Burk, Lou Ann Culley, Liz Drummend, Betty Fuschino,
Lottie Beth Hedgecoxe, Maxine McNett, Mary McPhail, Marilyn McEae, J acquie Pride, Joanne Tickno1',
Euth Warhurst, Myrna Widdifield, "Don't select one of th' Professors for th' commencement speaker-We're
and Joan McCabe.
limited for time."
All of those good looking.(?) men
hanging around the Sub' Monday
,
,
afternoon. were IFC men (the g a n g ) ,
waiting t~ get their pictu.res,taken. "',
for the MIrage.
"
. G~s Evans, ~i~.now in the servACROSS
DOWN 22.Tlbetan.
Ice, IS home Vlsltmg for a couple
1. Remaining •• Satire upon
gazelle
of weeks..
. . . $ . A peer .
a person
23. Speak
. A ~hapter. dInner hononng theIr
9. Approbation 2. Girl's name 21. Three.toed
distrIct preSIdent w~s held by the
10. Aside
3. A smithy
divlng
Thetas on M0!l~ay I}lght.
12. Beetles
4. Shelf In
bird
,All phe actiVIty lD front of the
14. Pitcher
a trunk
28. Leg joInt
PI PhI house Saturdl!Y afternoon
with a lid
-G. MUSic note 30. Inactivity'
wl!s . the pledges washIng cars and
15. Overhead
6 Open (poet) 31 Whirled
shInIng shoes.
C II
'1' U
••
Two dogs,. Bimbo and Golio, now
16. ,0 ege
• ncooked 33. A Dutch
.aervanta
8. Garment
cheese
residing at the Theta house are
leaving this week. It was a short
(Eng.)
D•.Opera by
35. Weapon
Yeiter"I)'" AII.wer
but pleasant stay.
.
!l8. Thus
•
Gounod
(So. Am.) ,
Disappointed: the girls at Ban- ,19. Fish
(pOBa.)
36. A recog.
43. Epoch
delier - they were hoping they
111. Sumrp.er
11. Jog
n!zed truth
'U. Pig pert
would have to eat at Mesa Vista
mO'!th
13. Mast
37. Bamer
46. Rec"'ptaclo
Dorm. Too bad, girls.
24. Digit
17. A petition 40. Kingdom
for
The Kappa Sigs initiated Sunday
25. Uprising'
20. Looks
In
coffee.
afternoon. New initiates are: Jerry
26. Lurk
askance
Asia
48,Roughlava
Adkisson, . Bob Burns, Garnett
29. Potato
Burks, Herbert Temple, Don Eagen,
. (dial.)
2.
'3
Tom Cochran, Dave DeVoe, Jim
32. Teutonic
5' Eo>
8
~
7
~'
Duff, Phil Hund, Dave Swearingen,
character
~
~
Fred McNair, and Dan Seitz.
34. Remnallt
9
II"
35, Laid In the
~
12sunshine
13
14
a7.Man's
by Dlde IIbler
.Il>
II>
name
17
lei
SS.Farm
~
::10
animal
19
21
22 23
39. Comfort
~
41. Smallellt
:2426"
state
~
~
~~
(abbr.)
20
27 26
29
30 31
42. ReClines
~
45. Partot
32. ,
33
3q.
an
~
~
~
hour
3S" 36
37
47. Large
artery.
.38
40
13~
41
of heart
~
49. Irritating
43 44
~2.
1"'15
46
50. Member of
tribe of '
47
"Ie.
4<;)
Indians
(Yucatan)
50
.&1
51. Town In
~
Arkansas'
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Comes Spring ...

~

Financial Situation'

(Continued from Page 1)
sity, said she seriously went into
Lobo Christian Fellowship mem- bird calls and whistles seyeral years
bers will hear a special missionary ago when she and her mother first
speaker tomorrow night at 7:30 at summered in California.
310 Solano Dr. SE. He is Mr. RayHer mother, a pianist, was asked
mond Joyce, returned missionary to accompany Mrs. Darlington
from Palestine and India. Visitors Pratt, in a whistling solo at a fu_
are welcome.
neral. While the two were rehearsing, Marietta became interested and
Dr. Eugene Zwoyer, assistant decided to take lessons.
Each summer she spent in Caliprofessor of civil engineering at'
the the University, this week is at- fornia, her whistling lessons weIJe
tending a national meeting of the resumed with Mrs. Pratt. who does
American Concrete' Institute in all of the bird calls and whistling
Denver. Dr. Zwoyer is on the build. for the Walt Disney Studio producing committee to specify designs tions. The' Pratt voice (whistles)
of reinforced and pre-stressed con- has been heard in "Snow White,"
"Bambi" and "Bill and Coo."
crete.
There is nothing to whistling,
Marietta
except to know how
Prof. William E. Rhoads, director to whistlesaid,
in the first place and
of the University Concert band, is
like it.
spending' the week in five El Paso to Of
all the birds, she said, the
high schools in charge of band mocking
bird is the most versatHe,
clinics. ;
with a vocabulary to be envied by
his more illiterate colleagues.
Dr. Hubert G, Alexander, proNot only can he imitate his fellow
fessor and chairman of philosophy branch-sitters but he says plainly
at the Unversity, has been selected "tea kettle," "eat little," and
as one. of 12 college teachers to "teather." The robin, Marietta said,
serve as interns in Chicago, Yale, practices mostly the vowel sounds,
Harvard and Columbia Universities "E-u, 'Q-u-e."
for the 1954-55. school year. Dr.
In the winter when most of her
Alexander will teach four hour~ fellow-wliistlers are down south,
each week and observe general ed- Marietta contents herself practicing
ucational methods with two other with a plain, yellow canary.
professors at Yale next year.
Whistling, says Marietta, is an
art not to be looked down upon.
Dr. William P. Abrecht, who Whistling soloists are in demand
spent last year in England on a (outside of the professional field)
Ford' Foundation Fellowship, will for programs before civic groups,
speak'to the American Association churches, funerals and weddings.
of UniveI;sity Pr~fe.ssors this after_
Marietta will receive her teachnoon. at 4 in bUIldIng T-20 at the' er's certificate in June from the
University. He will speak on "Edu- University and has already accepted
cation in England."
a job in her home town of Carlsbad
to teach the second grade.
All stunt night entries are due
She doesn't expect any trouble
to be turned in by Friday with from the youngsters, she says, but
March 26 at the date scheduled for if she can't get their attention, she'll
just-whistle•.
the performance.

Bowling Action Beginsj
Keehan Leads With 175
With three days of IntramUl:al
bowling action completed, the New.
man club has taken a slight edge in
League 1.. The. Phi Delts are second
'in the loop:
"
Pi Kappa Alpha and the Gismos
are tied for the top slot il!- ~eague 2.
Newman club, showing the most

The tea bag was invented on Jan.
18, 1904.
.

(Continued from Pllge 1)
wonder how conditions must be behind the Iron Curtain, how people
exist in Rusisa and her slave satellites.
In spite of these improv(lments
people are dissatisfied. They almost
A teetotaler in Santa Monica,
worshipped us at times because we Calif
.• took an intoxication test and
were from America, a far away was found
to be 56 per cent drunk
dreamland to many of them, a place without taking
a drop. Woudl like
where they would give anything to "to know his seel'ct.
be able to go. Young ~ugoslavs are
slipping out across the Adriatic trying to escape and find freedom.
Every month some succeed in eluding the Yugoslav speed boats supplied by Amel'ica that patrol the
long coast. Many consider America
to be their only hope for salvation.
Perhaps the only persons who

DOLLARS
AT
THE

"Cleanest Wash
in' Town"
DRY CLEANING
SHIRT SERVICE
1416 E. GRAND
Phone 2·2340
"Just West of the U on Grand"

Outstanding social success of the current season
is called Arrow Radnor • • • the rounded-collar
shirt that has' become a favorite of well-dressed
men-about-campus. This popular shirt style is
now available at all Arrow dealers - in white or
colors, and in a variety of fabrics.
For free booklet, "The What, When' and Wear 01 Men's
Clothing," write to: Cluett, Peabody and Co.; Inc.,
10 East 40 Street, New York 16, N. Y.

Fred M. Calkins. Sr., Agt.
t'

A person should do his best to
save as much money as possible
these days. Some day it may be
worth something.

SAVE

At a Cost to You of About $1.00 Per Week
Thru Farmers Union Life Insurance

7008 4th St.

By the end of 1954, the $un will
hnve' eclipsed thrQotlmes, and the
moon twice. The sun will eclipse on
June 80, Dec. 25, a.nd nl~e!1dy
eclipsed Jan. 5. None WIll be VISIble
f~'om Albuquerque. Of the moon's
eclipses, one occupied Jan. 18.19,
and another will take place July 15.

Prettiest Coeds Seen Dancing
With Men in Arrow rrRadnor"

~~;~~~e!~~:l6~~,30h~ta.~~ \~ , (:,Pr;Ote.c;~, .ypur~ f,~I!'.~y.,.~~your.home~j.your,.in~.~s.t!!,e.ryt :"
Phi199:
'Delta'
Theta,
has the
high-game
FARME'RS 'UNION -INSURANCE
of
The
top high
two-game
se-

ries for an individual is held by'
John Longley, NROTC. Bud Keehan, Gismos, with an average of
175, is-top man in that department.

would dare or cal'l! to speak to us
were those dissatisfied indivlduRls
that had been embittered by the
regime, but the fact is we did find
these pathetic people 01' rather thc:y
found us everyWhere we went, In
every cafe, eyery tl'Bin, every city.

If you are under 3~" years of age you can have
an estate of '$10.000
.
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TRADE ® MARl(

Phone 4-1817
, SHI.llrS • "ES • UNDERWEAR' HANDKERCHIEFS· SPORYlWrA.

"

. HOW THE·STARS
GOT 51ARTED•••.

"WI-II:N I CI4ANGEO 10 CAMI:LS,
I roUND I WAS ENJOYING
SMOKING MORE TUAN EVEP. !
CAMELS ~VE A WONOERr=UL
R.AVOR ••• AND .Jusr TUE RIGHT

MILDNESS!' ~

"

~

~~

U.Campus Notes

•

MAUREEN O'HARA says:

.~~~~

"My first stage appearance
was at age 5 - between acts
in a school play-reading a
poem. I've literally lived acting
ever since! First, in clubs,
churches, amateur theatricals.
I was on the radio at 12 j in the
Abbey Theatre at 14 - had
my first screen test at 17.
Acting is hard work but 1love it I"

't?a

1-29

DAILY CRlTTOQUOTE-Hel'e's how to work it:
AXYD:LBAAXR

START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELF!

IsLONG-FELLOW
'One letter simply stands for another. In this example A Is used
!for the three Vs. X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophies, the length and formation (If the Words are all hints.
!Eaen day the code letters are different.

Make the SO·day Camel Mildness Test.
Smoke only Camels for 30 days, See for
yourself why Camels' cool mildness and ricla
flavor agree with more people than
any other cigarette I

A Oryptogram QUotation
LPBVRX

HLJCDVD.

FNA

VCKL

RV~

PE LPHV CWZ XVA
LV CJ A· FJVCU-RP WQ EVRR P S.
AVJ

"I saw you foul him-THAT'S a FOUL."

..

lilNRR

PE

Yesterday's £1rypklqUote:THE' CHARMS, .ALAS! 'l'HAT WON'
ME, I NEVER CAN FORGET-LEGGETT,
lll~trlbuted by Kine Feature, S)'IIdlClli

~r Ni!rIhe«
find RtJvor

with more people
-

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARET1EI

•

--

-

----_.

__..

,

--
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Bill Allows Vets
To Study Abroad
Veterans planning to enroll in
foreign colleges un(ler the J{orean
Bill are urgE)d by the VeterlinS
Administration to make sure they
~an meet aU five points, of a VA
check-list, before they set sail.
The law permits foreign training,
VA explained, so long as it is taken
in an accredited institution of
higher learning. Other formll of GI
training are not permitted overseas.
The first point on the check-list
.is: "Has VA approved the course
the veteran wants to take?" J{orean
Gr Bill enrollments are permitted
only in VA-approved courses.
The second point is: "Will the
school acccpt the veteran liS a student?" Practically all foreign colleges and univcrsities have entrance
requirements that aU studentsveterans and non-veterans alikeusually have to meet. The veteran
should make aure he'lJ be accepted
blilfore he leaves this country. '
The third point is: "Has the veteran sufficient language ability to
pursue his course with success?"
In non-English-speaking countries,
the veteran generally will find that
he has a severe handicap if he's unable to speak and understand the
language.
The fourth point is: "Poes the
veteran-trainee have enough money
of his own to tide him over until his
first GI allowance check reaches
him ?" He can expect to be in training for at least two months before
his first check will reach him.
The final point on the VA check.
list is: "Has the veteran filed his
applica~ion for Korean GI Bill
training, and has VA sent him a
certificate of eligibility signifying
that everything is in order?"
Veterans should file application
for foreign training under the Ko:
rean Gr Bill with their nearest VA
Region Office, and not with VA
headquarters in Washington. However, veterans who are not sure
whether the course they want is
VA.approved may get sith information by writing to the Veterans
Benefits Office, Veterans Administration, MUnitIons. Building, Washington 26, D. C.
VA also reminded veterans that
they'll have to make their own
travel arrangements, pay their own
passage and provide their own
hOUsing, While studying abroad.
So far,. more .than 100 foreign
universities located in 27 foreign
countries outside the Iron Curtain
are oli'ering VA-approved courses
to veterans under the Korean GI
Bill.
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Languag~

Alpha Kappa Psi Rush
Will Begin Wedriesday

of .Russia
Gains
in Importance"
The nation's colleges and univer-

Alpha Kappa Psi" professional
busine.ss fratQrnity, will hold rush
parties for b1.lsiness students stansities are beginning to realize that ing Wellnes(lay, Feb. 24, and last..
Russian will soon take its place, ing t/l);'ongh Friday, Feb. 26.
The following will be the rU6)1
along with Spanish and English, as
IIchedule:
Wednesllay, 9 p.m., Comone of the world's "imponant" lanmerce movies in the faculty dining
guages.
This view was cxpreseedby' Pl'. room; Thursday, 4 p.m., a smol~er
Donald McJ{enzie, UNM modern- in the gdll Ioung!!. Friday evening'l;I
languages professor, in an inter. party.will be by invitathm.
Newly elected officers for A K Psi
view Friday.
With this in mind, Dr. McKenzie are: Ed Fitzgerald, president;
began a non-credit course in Rus- George Zar:ris, vice. president; Juasian in 1951, "as an experiment to quin DeVargas, treasurer; Charles
discover how much intel:est could be Rohde, secretary, and Howard
raised!' When the experiment Rogovin, pledge master.
proved II success, McKenzie began a
course on a credit basis with 20 Prexies¥/iII Be Elected
students this fall.
Wing presidents at Mesa Vista
Speaking of his present class, dormitory
will 'be elected 'Thursday
McKenzie said, "111m very happy from
3-6
p.m.
Candidates' petitions
about the value of motivation and must be turned
in by 10 a.m.
the plain hard work of the stu- Wednesday.
dents." The professor explained
--week:
- -Will
- anythat Russian is considered the most
Sermon
of
the
difficult European lang-auge, and one killed by the "Hell Bomb" get
demands a great deal of application to Heaven?
from its students. ,
Half of his students did not have
any previous foreign language
training, he pointed out. and their
SOMMER
knowledge of English grammar
SESSION
j
was in some \cases almost non-existent. "And yet these students are
I SEVEN' 'OR
$504
making As and Bs!'
,
WEEKS
ONL"
Plus
~44 Tax
"Our goal is a reading knowledge
of Russian," McKenzie concluded.

Election of officers for next year
will be the main topic at the Ski
club meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m.
in Mitchell hall 121. All interested
students and faculty members al:e
invited. A movie will highlight the
evening's entertainment.

the womell or'. the University of New Mexico to a.·
showing of a color-sound
motion picture entitled:'

"SCOTTY WI NS
HER WINGS"

Stewardess Representative Betty Hanneman, of United Air
Lines, will be on campus at
the same time to discuss a
Stewardess career.

"One feels so free here in the
United States," said Aramise AsadQorian of Bagdad, Iraq,' who enroHed at the University this semester as a freshman in tlie music depanment.
Aramise, who arrived in New
York City Jan. 21, said he had
heard the song "Broadway" so
often in his own colintry that he
always wanted to see it. "I spent
two days and nights just walking
llP and down Broadway in New
York when I arrived, looking at the
signs over the theaters, watching
the people. This is America, 1 said
to myself. It is wonderfull"
The student from Iraq came to
the University of New Mexico on
private funds and he hopes to get a
degree in music. "My only aim is to
be a singer in the future," he says.
He spends every free moment
from ,his classes in the practice
roOl~S of the music building prac_
ticing the piano and his tenor voice.
He .is also enrolled in drama classes
at UNM.
Aramise came to the southwest..
ern university because of an old
friend from Bagdad, Jule Simon,
who is a freshman journalism stuI dent this year at the University.
"Jule said it was a good school,
so I came and he is right," Aramise
said.
Besides1tis own language,Arme. nian, the Iraqi speaks Arabic,
Turkish, Syrian and' English fluently. His English he learned at the
Bagdad American Schools for Boys.
He worked for several years in
Iraq as an accountant before coming to the United States to school.

.

Time: 5 :00 p.m., Monday., February 22, 1954
Place: Counseling & Testing Building (by the
Swimming Pool) ,
,

Time: 12 :30 (noon) Tuesday, February 23, 1954 .
Place: Student Union Building North Lounge
Underclassmen are invited for informational purposes.

LLA
-;teady wor'k

eS three years 0f ...

It ~~t<e.arn es
a Phn•~'pjilc:k to knoYl
0
't 'i-'h\ytak
at .".S.I,M.T.

WarreJi PetrY v"wersifY
.Nortliwestora

The Women's Recreation Coutlcil
will sponsor a co-recreational badminton tournament Wednesday
njght from 7-10, and Thursday
mghtfrom 7:45-10. The tournament
is open to all University men and
women, and thosli wishing to participate are asked to contact Miss
Frances McGill in the gYm before
noon on Wednesday.

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for .olle simple reason . • • enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S.jM.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine to1Jacco •.. light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second; Luckies are ac·
tually made better to taste better • • •
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely
and smoke evenly.
,
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go LuckY. Get ~ pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

A comprehensi"e survey-based on
31,000 student interviews and super-

"ised by college'prowssors-shows that
smokers in CO/leges from coast to coast
prefer :Luckies to at! other brands! The
No. 1 reason: Luckies' better taste!

Around the World, $9958ii

"

explorers.
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Your TraN' A,eni 0,.
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Best Place of
All to
Meet the Galle
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SMOOTHER I

OKIE JOEIS
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EXICOLOBQ,

"The" Voice of a Great Southwestern University"
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1954

Plans for the first annual New
Mexico Inter-Collegiate track and
field meet have, been completed
. with four of six state sC,hools
signed for the May 1 meet.
Coach Roy J ohnson,UNM track
mentor, said the. cinder conclave
will be run at the University, with
New Mexico Military Institute,
Eastern New Mexico, New Mexico
A&M and the University squad in'
competition.
Johnson said the meet will be
carried on from year to year and
will be held at a different state
school each year. He said it is
,hoped that all state schools will be
able to take part eventually.
The addition of the New MexiCo
Intercollegiate completed the Lobo
1954 track schedUle and brought
the number of meets to be held in
Zimmerman Field to ,four.
The Lobos will meet both Colorado and Arizona in dual meets
here, host the New Mexico, schools,
and then welcome the Skyline Conference Pivision meet to Zimmerman Field late in May.
Skyline Eastern Pivision teams
include Wyoming Colorado A&M,
Penver and New Mexico.
Meanwhile, Johnson is working
with a group of 30 aspirants to varsity track berths. Of that group,
most are newcomers and remain on
the "unknoWll quantity" list.
Only five lettermen from the 1953
squad will compete this year. Veterans returning will be Pave Linder, javelin; Pon Anderson, shot
put; Ross Black, high jump and
pole vault; Jimmy Brooks, mile and
half-mile, and Sato Lee, hurdles
and javelin.

Extension Classes
Given in 10Locales

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES

expense. Low cost trips to
every torner lif the globe.
Congenial groups for
those who wish to get
off the beaten track
••• ellen trips for

'

Voice Student
From BagdadLikes Campus

This film depicts the real life
story of a Stewardess-lier selection, her training and her
duties.

Alice Mo Davidson

,

EW

Collegiate Track Meet
Will Be Held at UNM

INVITES

for Information, consull _,

Badminton ToUrnameht

STUDY

Two Star

UNITED AIR LINES

AtL INClUSIVE PROGRAM

Marron Hall
Phone 7.9296

~

She looke(l at his picture and said,
Without. you I'd rather be dead.
:But /Ie was not there,
So she fixed up her hair
.
And :painted the whole town' quite
re(l.
.

Vol. LVI

HOWARD
TOUR]
THE ORIGINAl, TOUR

SIXTH
ANNUAL
SEASON

Ski Club Meets to Elect

Scientists have shown that a
cheerful person, as a rule, can resist disease better than one who is
not. S/lall we assume, then. that it's
the surly bi~d that catches the
germ?

About 300 state residents profit
by extension classes and another
400 enroll in correspondence courses
annually at the University of New
Mexico, Pr. Harold O. Ried, extentension director, reported today.
Centers for extension classes,
where UNM professors travel each
week, are Gallup. Los Alamos, Holloman Base, Espanola, Santa Fe,
Roswell, Belen, Farmington, Raton
and Socorro.
Mathematics,
education and
speech, in that order, are the most
popular offerings with an average
annually of about 60 women compared with 240 men in the extension classes, Hied' said. Men go
mostly for the math classes while
women enroll mostly in education
courses in their hometowns.
Only state residents may enroll
for extension. classes. Principal reasons for signing up for 'the courses
are: to complete graduate work
where six hours may be. counted,
teach re-certifiication, undergraduate degree work, and for persOnal
enjoyment.
TUrning to the corregpondence
courses, Dr. Ried said that some 70
eoursas are taken annually by peO'pIe Who live in every state iit the
Union and in a dozen or more foreign nations.
Principal foreign countries rep.
resented in. the groUiJ are! Mexico,
Belgium, ·Germany,Japan. Korea,
Fiance, and the Dominican Republic.
Many boys with the Armed
Forces of the United Stlltes simply
sign APO, New York or San Francisco.
The courses most in demand in
the correspondence field are: art,
business administration, economics,
education, engineering, English,
French, geography, geology, government, history, mathematics, phi.
losophy, sociology and Spanish.
Men account for about two-thirds
Cont. on Page 2

USwimmers 'Enter
Championship Meet
A four-man University of New
Mexico swimming team has been
entered in the Skyline Conference
championship meet to be held in
Brigham City, Utah, March 4-6.
Pl'. Lloyd Burley, Lobo swimming coach, said letterman Ronnie
Calkins and newcomers Mickey
Craig, Jerry l}faier and Craig Heffleman will represent New Mexico
at the league tank meet.
.
Calkins, Clovis junior, will swi~
the 1500-meter free-style and 220yard free-style events, Burley said.
Calkins was the only Lobo to garner a point for New Mexico last
year when he placed in the 50-yard
free-style zace.
"
Craig, a former NMMI swimmer,
will enter tbe 50- and 100-yard free
style dashes and Heffleman will
swim the 100- and 200-yard backstroke 'and 400-yard free-style
events.
,
Maier will join the other three
for the 400-yard free-style relay,
Burley said. Utah University is the
conference defending swimming
champion.
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'Cherchez La Femme' .. '.

THE LETTERMEN'S CLUB will choose their
Varsity Girl from the ten coeds pictured .above
at the Lettermen's dance ,in the Sub Friday
night. The women are, from left to right
(standing): Ann Gray, Cleta Honeyman, Shir-

1954·Vorsity Girl
Will Be Selected
The lj}54 Varsity Girl will be
named at the annual' Letterman's
dance to be held Friday night in
the· gUn::-," ' ., - , _ " c
Orlie Wagner and his orchestra
will furnish music for dancing from
9-12.
Outstanding men in each University sport will be honored at the
dance. Ralph Matteucci,Letterman's club president, will present
trophies to Larry White for foot..
ball; Panny Parrow, basketball;
Ross Black, track; Sam Suplizio,
baseball; Paul Butt, tennis; Pop
Calkins, swimming, and Wendell
Nelson, golf.
Tic'kets for the dance are now on
sale in the SUB at $1.25 per couple.

Newsprint Ball Plans
A special meeting of Theta Sig~
ma Phi and Sigma Delta Chi
elected to hold the 1954 Newsprint
Ball at the Fez club on Friday,
March 19. Various committees were
appointed in charge of tickets, in·
vitations and decorations. Sigma
Delta Chi president Fred Jordan
announced. that plans are under
way for "the biggest and 'mostest'
ball of them all."

Spring Football Practice
Satisfactory, Coach Says
RUgged scrimmage action faces have all been looking good, he said.
And newcomers up from the
'New Mexico Lobo football players
today as they move into the climax freshman squad have added sparkle
of the second week of spring foot- that may headline a good Lobo offense next year. Freshmen Porky
ball practice.
Coach Bob Titchenal. working Leyva, Yumpy Barker, Eddie Pen.
with 56 varsity candidates, has dleton, and Jerry Lott have looked
most of today's practice session good at quaterback, and Billy
scheduled for contact work, and will Keyes and Jerry Apodaca have
slack oli' tomorrow with more work been running weH at fullback and
,
on plays run from the newly-in- halfback, respectively.
stalled unbalanced T-formation;
Another newcomer who has
Titchenal reports himself "satis- brought added potential to the
fied" with praetice progress so far, baekfield galaxy is big Bob Thomas,
and says the boys .have taken to former St. Mary's star who transthe T"attack very well. He spent ferred from Notre Dame last faU.
most Of the first two weeks of prac- Thomas has been running at fulltice working, on the new .formation, back.
'In' the linel veterans. dominate
but will intermingle some singlewing work during the next two play sO far WIth most of Illst season's powerful. forward wall 'reweeks.
Titchenal has been especially turning for action. However, hew
pleased with the work in the back. talent at end and a couple of places
field. Veterans Bobby Lee, Bob in the middle of the line may give
,Bums, A .. L. Terpening, Wayne even greater strength.
Cont. on Page 3
Tucker, Bud Coon and Buddy Cook

ley Wall, Lue Low, Carmen Roth, Jean Kulczy;
(seated) Frances Amaclcer, Joan Cook, Marjorie Stoops and Barbara Fee_
(Skrondahl-Lamb photo)

Robb in N. Y.
For Symphony
John D. Robb, dean of the College of Fine Arts at the University,
is in New York for a performance
of his "Symphony" Friday at the
NatiOl)al Arts Club.
Dea'n Robb received word early
last -week'. that Maurice Bonney
'woulil dire~l;the New'Symphony
Orchestra in a performance of the
"Symphony" under the sponsorship
of the National As'Sociation of
American Composers and Conductors.
This is the first in a series of recorded programs to be performed
under the sponsorship of the
NAAeC of compositions of wellknown American composers.
Pean Robb is the author of an
opera entitled "Little J 0," which
was staged in 1950 by the Albuquerque Little Theater.
Among his other works is a collection of early Spanish and cowboy folksongs, gathered from travels over a large part of the southwest.

State Finance Board
Will Inspect Campus
The State Board of Educational
Finance will spend all day Friday
in a "get-acquainted" tour of the
University of New Mexico campus.
Mter'meeting the Regents and
Pres. Tom L. Popejoy from 8:45 to
10 Friday morning in the east
lounge of the student union building, the group will start on a two
hour tour of campus buildings.
Oscar J. Allen Jr., board chairman, said that the buildings acheduled for visits Friday morning are:
Mitchell Hall, geology, biology, and
Carlisle Gymnasium.
At noon the board and several
UNM officials will have lunch in the
special dining room in Mesa Vista
HaH.
Mter lunch, the campus tour will
take the group to: Bandelier Hall,
a barracks dormitory, art annex!
Hodgin, Rodey Hall, electrical allQ
architectural engineering quaners,
buildings and grounds department,
and the library.
Pres. and Mrs. Popejoy will entertain the board members and
their wives at a dinner at 6:30
Friday night in the President's
home.

------

Mirag'e Jobs Available
Thel'e are positions open on the
Mirage business staff for interested
students. Advertising experience is
not necessary. Students who ate interested may leave their names at
the Mirage office. Phone number
7-8861, Extension 352. Students in.
terested in advertising, business,
photography and art are especially
wanteil. Some advertising positions
receive a commission.

Changes Planned
In '54 Fiestivities
Les Brown has signed a contract
to play at Fiesta's Gran Baile, cochairmen Jack Housley and John
Ferris announced.
Brown and his band will furnish
mUBic tor' an evoningOf ;dBtlcing
on Saturday, May 16.
Other plans fbI' the Fiestivities
May 14 and 15 are complete, according to the chairmen. \
The military review will be held
this year on Thursday, May 13, at
11 a;m. to enable students Who
would otherwise be preparing
booths to attend. The review was
held on Saturday morning in previous years.
Also scheduled for Thursday this
year is the Waterloo shoW at 8 p.m.
A change has been made in the
location of Friday night's fiestivities. Booths and danciJ;lg usually
situated in the area In front of the
Administration building will be in
the area southeast of Mesa Vista
dorm this year.
Friday's dance will be held on
the tennis courts to eliminate the
confusion which usually follows the
burning of Profeasor Snarf in the
parking lot south of Mesa Vista.
The Fiesta queen will be crownea
Fliday and will reign over the
weekend's events.
A refreshment committee will be
on hand all day Saturday with a
truck load of soft drinks. Dick
Ogilvie has been picked to head the
committee.

English Professor
To Lecture on Siam
Miss Jane Kluckhohn, assistant
professor of English, 'Will give an
illustrated lecture on Siam to Faculty Women'a Club Wednesday,
March 3.
Miss. Kluckhohn spent· last year
in Bangkok asa Fulbright lecturer
and made a photographic record of
her .experiences and the places
which she visited. She has been
much in demand as a Ilpeaker since
her return and has talked on Various phases ·of life in the far east
before the City Panhellenic, Kappa
Alumnae, and other grollpS. Her
talk for the Faculty Women will
deal largely with architecture and
social customs.
It will be guest day for the club
and all members are expected to
bring friends. The :program will be
in DormitorY' T-20, and will start
at 2:30 p.m. Tea WIll be served following the lecture.
Mrs. Ralph Tapy and Mrs. William Albrecht are chainnen for the
tea artangements. Assisting. them
are Mmes. Ralph Edgel, John J.
Heimrich, Alexander Masley, Ralph
Norman, Marion Dargan, Paul
Healy, Pavid Hamilton, Richard G.
Huzarski and John F. Suttle;

